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VIOLA REID IS FREEBEY HURT WHITE STABS 11 POLICEMEN 
IN NEW YORK T CAROUT ARER PARTRIDGE PAY HIS DEBTSBOtifER BULLET ENDS THE LIFEJurors Were Out 

Only Hour And 
Quarter

GIRL IS DISCHARGED

Forrigner Had Been Warned 
Against Actions in Annoying 
Young Woman "

Harold Sears May Lose Sight of 
Right Eye—Is Now in Amherst 
Hospital

\

Sulzer Plans To Tell Story On 
Witness Stand

Sackville, N. B., Sept. 29—A young 
man named Harold Sears, of Harper’s 
Brook, left home alone yesterday to go 
to the woods in search of partridge. He 
had gone only a short distance when 
hr. slipped and his gun, catching in some 
twigs, was discharged. The charge took 
his thumb and first finger and badly 
lacerated the second finger. His cheek 
was also badly lacerated, and he may 
lose the sight of his right eye. He was 
token to Amherst hospital today. He 
will recover.

New York, Sept. 28—When warned 
that he must cease annoying a young 
woman sitting near him in a Second 
avenue elevated railroad train last night, 
an unidentified foreigner became infuri
ated at the interference of Sergeant Jos
eph McEanery and Patrolman William 
J. Deenen. Drawring a knife, he stab
bed both officers in the abdomen. * 

Sergeant McEanery probably will die. 
Deenen was less seriously wounded and 
was able to grapple with his assailant 
until help arrived and the man was 
made a prisoner.

AN EXPOSE Of TAMMANY?John e Was Handing Loaded Pis- 
mpanion as They Were Driv- 
ad Before Home Could Be

toltoX 
ing—I 
Reach

New York Governor Preparing 
Testimony in His Impeachment 
Trial — Contends Money Sub
scribed to Start* Him m Office 
Clear of EncumbrancesCourt Has to Stop Spec

tators Giving Expres
sion to feeling as Ver
dict is Announced—The 
Charge by Judge White

STEAMER ASHORE;
300 PEOPLE ABOARD;

ALL LEAVE SAFELY

limes)
Chatham, N. B, Sept. 89 —A fatal 

hunting aepMent occurred late last night 
near the Grand Downs, whereby John 
Blaine, aged twenty"*^* years, the only 
son of his widowed niother, Mrs: Annie 
Blaine, of Fercy vilKi. lost his life. He 
was with William Cue*, la a team, and 
while passing a revolver to bis compan
ion It was discharged! He died before 
his companion could bring him home. 
The deceased, wbp 
Me young man, Is 
er and two*
Mersereau’s studio, and Miss Mildred

first, so that the band pointed at his 
own body*. As Currie took the gun it 
is thought that he accidentally pressed 
upon Blaine’s index finger which was in 
front of the triggers. The hammer had 
hen left suspended.

Blaine at first did not lose conscious
ness and asked Currie to drive him to 
Ms own jor Currie’s home. Once on the 
Way up Currie asked him how he was 
and young Blaine replied that he was 
not suffering much, but felt certain he 
was going to die and wanted to reach 
Currie’s home first.

When about opposite Bartibogue he 
said that he felt cold, and young Currie 
placed his own coat around him. He 
said nothing more and in a short time 
must have passed away. He was dead 
before young Currie could reach his 
home. The accident hapened about half
past ten o'clock last night.

C0UJS0N OF AUTO 
AND CARRIAGE; THEN 

TRAFFIC LAW REPORT

i
(Canadian Press)

Albany, N. Y, Sept 29—Samuel Bell 
Thomas, one of the few Sulser adher
ents who continue to see him daily, is 
authority for a statement that Governor 
Sutler’s present intention is to take the 
stand before the high court of Impeach
ment, in Ms own defence, as he believes 
no one can present his story as well as 
himself.

Mr. Thomas expects a human Interest 
story from Governor Sulser and he be
lieves it will at first startle the people 
of the state and then win their sym
pathy to such an extent that there will 
be a great public sentiment demanding 
that he be permitted to continue aa gov
ernor.

Chester C. Platt, secretary to the gov
ernor, last night secured fifty blank sub
poenas from Patrick E. McCabe, the 
clerk of the impeachment court. These 

the first subpoenas asked for by the 
zer defence. The governor’s friends 

have insisted that he is to call Charles 
F. Murphy, Wm. F. Fitzpatrick, and 
many prominent democratic state lead
er with the view of proving 
acy on their part to oust hli

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Sept. 29—Three 
hundred passengers of the steamer Mo
hawk, of "the Manhattan Navigation 
Company were transferred from the ves
sel early today after she had gone hard 
aground on an embankment off Hyde 
Park, seven miles north of here.

The boat struck a little before mid
night, but It. was after two o’clock this 
morning, when the' transfer of the pas
sengers had been effected. Most of them 
resumed their journey to Albany over 
the New York Central Railroad.

In a panic which followed the ground
ing several passengers were slightly hurt. 
Many had been thrown from their 
berths by the impact. The Mohawk’s 
bow sustained 'a great jagged hole, and 
she forced herself nearly thirty ,feet on 
the river baitk, almost to the New York 
Central tracks. Officials of the line said 
today that the accident was due to a 
break in the steering gear.

After deliberation of one hour and fir- 
teen minutes the jury in- the case of Vi
ola Reid, charged with the murder of 
her infant child» in the circuit court this 
morning before His Honor Judge White 
returned a verdict of “not guilty” and 
the prisoner was discharged on motion 
of the attorney-general, Hon .Mr. Grim
mer.
approval of spectators who showed their

about 
had re

turned, and who began to stamp their 
feet as though applauding; until the 
court was compelled to call for order.

The prisonej: sat in the dock without 
any apparent emotion, throughout the 
hour and a half daring which the Judge 
was charging the jury. She kept her 
eyes fastened on the bench continually 
while the words fell from the judge’s

Montreal Syndicate Buy and Will Pre- 
saï Mi: pare Building Lots—A Cheery View of

ffg St. John Prospects
the faintest shadow iff emotion flitted V, ■
across her when Alfred Burley, the . . ... .nan, announced their flndj^, or The transfer of ahfcck rf^ght^four 
when Ms honor granted her discharge, we* of W at Ro$fp>f from Wittr- 

engagad in a lew minutes couver- «nf C. baaed and Oêéage W. Slocum 
Ration with her counsel, P. A. Guthrie; 
and then left the court-room.
Judge’s Charge

The address of Judge Whitè to the 
jury was most practical and forceful.
It showed carefulness of thought and 
preparation and was given with able 
delivery.'

In opening he read over the indict
ment charging the prisoner with murd
er, explaining that the jury were really 
trying two offences as the indictment 
likewise charged manslaughter. “If you 
find,” said he “that she is not guilty of 
murder you must determine as to wheth 
er she is guilty of manslaughter or not 
I must instruct you as to what is nec
essary for the crown to establish as to 
what constitutes murder and, what con
stitutes manslaughter. You are to judge 
as to questions of fact as distinguished 
from questions of law. As to any in
sinuations on my part as to my personal 
opinion, you are not to be governed by 
them. You are sole judges of all quest
ions of fact If I should err In my judg
ment there is remedy provided so that 
no Injustice can be done the prisoner.
The onus is upon the crown to prove 
the prisoner guilty of murder or, fail
ing In fact, to find her guilty of 
slaughter beyond a reasonable doubt.

His honor then explained what was a 
reasonable doubt, and said they were not 
to conjure up any doubts to justify 
them in finding a verdict. He then ask
ed as to whether they were satisfied as 
to identify of the child—as to whether 
It was the child of the prisoner. They 
had heard the evidence as to the clothing 
found on the babj\ and it was for them 
to decide as to whether they were satis
fied concerning its identity. The court 
would assume that the identity of the 
child was established, but it was for the 
Jury to determine as to whether this 
was so or not.

The judge traced the movements of 
the prisoner from the time of her leav
ing the Evangeline House, going to the 
Dufferin Hotel, and taking the train to 
Fredericton Junction, until her arrival 
there. He went fully into the evidence 
submitted concerning it He spoke of 
the finding of the body of the child and 
the various conclusions which might be 
arrived at regarding it—as to the pos
sible intentions of the prisoner, If the 
jury found that she it was who had left 
the body there—as to whether it was or 
was not alive when left in the bushes.
He cited the various theories given, 
dwelling upon each at considerable 
length.

His honor placed before the jury what 
might be considered the most important 
evidence. If there was any hypothesis 
in favor of the prisoner, he said, it must 
be adopted. If there was reason to be
lieve that the evidence against her 
sufficient to show that she had commit
ted the crime charged, nothing should 
restrain their giving a verdict according
ly. All matter of fact stated in court, 
which was not under oath, must be put 
out of the mind of the jurors—they 
must decide on the evidence alone. As to 
a question of sympathy both the court 
and the Jury had a duty to perform and 
there were ample means provided, 
whereby justice would be tempered with 
mercy so that if they happened to find 
a verdict of murder or manslaughter, re
gardless of the results, she would be 
dealt with in all justice and fairness by 
the court.

His Honor concluded his charge at 
11.40 o’clock, and at 12.55 o’clock the 
jury returned with the verdict as given, 
making it known through Alfred Burley, 
the foreman.

The court adjourned until 2.86 p. m, 
when the case against John Travis will 
probably some up for hearing.

As the result of collision between a 
carriage and an automobile in Mill 
street this morning, a report has been 
made in the police court by Policeman 
J, H. Ross, against Donald F. Pidgeon, 
on acharge of violating the street traf
fic by-law. The report says that Mr. 
Pidgeon in his automobile was driving 
along the wrong side of the street, and 
that in consequence of this a collision oc
curred between his car and a buggy in 
which George Raymond, of Bloomfield, 
and E. A. Schofield of this city were 
drivng. The occupants of the carriage 
were . thrown into the roadway and 
slightly shaken up, while the vehicle was 
considerably damaged.

a most estima-
8arrived by Ms moth- 

Mi»s Jiao Blaine, of

Blaine, of the Newcastle exchange.
Currie himself very - near collapse — 

says that they went driving and had 
they came 

As John handed

The verdict seemed to meet the
with them a revolver
across any small 1 
the gun over to Curriq he held the buttinterest In the case by tempting 

the court room until the Jury h £

EIGHTY-FOUR ACRES AT 
ROTHESAY ARE TRANSFERRED

Sui

/ # ACTIVE WINTER IS 
PLANNED BY MEMBERS 
DFTHESI.PETER’SY.M.A.

a conspir
ai from of

fice.
Sulzer Preparing His Story

Governor Sulzer has been working 
night and day outlining the story he is 
to tell on the stand. The success of this 
story depends upon many personal ref
erences to the political activities of 
Charles F. Murphy and prominent Tam
many legislators.
(Continued op page T, seventh column)

SEPTEMBER BRIDES ■
# _

Plans for the winter season are now 
being considered by the members of St. 
Peter’s Y. M. A. and an active pro
gramme has been arranged,
With a 
rooms
been nicely renovated. The success of 

works,* a trip «round the harbor to in- tbe Y. M. A. baseball team in winning 
satx-Ë thé ne» whiei.e. the pennant in the Çtty League has en-urn new:.jvnarres., W «Min TOurage<i the members to make an effort

refinery and other for honors in other lines, so that it is 
developments now In progress and eon- probable that a hockey team will be 
eluded with a trip through the Falls, formed, while plans will‘■be made for a 
where the new bridges are under con- bowling and pool tournament An mter- 

, i es ting course of lectures and debates
struct ion and up the river as far as ; has been arranged for, opennig about 
Grand Bay. | October 26.

The visitors were much impressed Among the projects under considera-
with what they saw and Mr Bedard ‘ ?°n *hich »* vigorously put

, forward during the winter are the reso- 
especially enthusiastic. Although lution to endow a bed in the new in- 

he bas already .invested considerable firmary of the Sisters of Charity ; to pro
sums in St. John real estate he said that1 vlde for 8 summer resort for the mem

bers and to lend a helping hand to » 
new body to be formed, called the St. 
Peter’s Cadets. The intention is to re
organize the Working Boys’ Association 
fdr lads under eighteen years of age, 
under this name and have them use 
rooms in St. Michael’s Hall, Main street. 
A fife apd drum band will be organized 
there with a competent instructor, while 

7" attention will also be given to sporting 
and literary pursuits for the young fel
lows.

Tompklnz-DçForest 
A wedding of much interest tof their 

many friends was solemnized et six 
o’clock this morning & Trinity church, 
when the rector, .Rev, R. A. Armstrong, 
united in marriage Charles Stanley

opening
reunion tomorrow evening, in the 
In Douglas avenue which have

r , .iÿ.V'A,; é'

FREDERICTON CHURCH 
WANTS MR. NEWBBMB 

Tfl BECOME PASTOR

f
T elevator, the

to Rudolph Bedard and Rotiend Pre- 
fontalne, representing a Montreal syn
dicate, was completed on Saturday, 
When the deeds were delivered to the 
new owners. The purchasers are having 
plans prepared for the division of the 
property into building lots whek will 
soon be placed upon the market»"? < 

Yesterday Messrs. Bedard and W. 
Frank Murphy of Montreal, S. R. Johns
ton of Toronto, C. A. Stevens, G. G- 
Murdoch- and S. H. Taylor, of Taylor 
and Sweeney, through whom the sale 
was made, took a trip aroynd the harbor 
on the towboat H- S. Gregory to give 
the visitors an opportunity to see some
thing of the development which to in 
progress In the various sections of the 
city. The itinerary Included a visit to 
Courtenay Bay to see the new harbor

ont a member of the staff of the Bank
of Vancouver, in Vancouver, and Miss 
Hazel Marie, daughter of Mrs. DcFor- 
eat and the late Arthur F. deForest.

The bride, whp was unattended, wore 
a dark Hue tailored suit, an Alice blue 
velvet bat and lynx furs, and carried a 
white prayer book. The ceremony was 
a quiet oaertmt, in addition to the rela
tives of the bride and bridegroom, a 
large number of their friends also were 
present.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Tompkins left on the morning train for 
Woodstock and from there will proceed 
this evening direct to Vancouver.

t

Maugerville Farmers Raised 28,000 
Head of CabEiage This Yearwas

Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 29—The pas
torate of the Brunswick street Baptist 
church, vacant since last April, is likely 
to be filled this week. It has been decid
ed to call Rev. A. F. Newcomb, secre
tary of the Canadian Bible Society, and 
it is believed he will accept and enter 
upon his duties in November. Rev. Dr. 
Gates will supply during October.

The Northfield Coal Company has se
cured a lot of land (rom the Campbell 
estate in Aberdeen street, and will erect 
a large coal shed and establish an agency 
here.

Douglas Neill, son of Councillor A. B. 
Neill, of Gibson, shot a mammoth buck 
deer near bis home this morning.

A. and C. A. Harrison, of Maugerville, 
prominent market gardeners, raised this 
year 28,000 head of cabbage. They also 
marketed 400 boxes of tomatoes, in adJ 
dition to several hundred barrels of cu
cumbers and other garden truck.

he had not realized how rapidly St. 
John Is going ahead and how bright 
the prospects of this are until yesterday, 
when he saw, in every place he visited, 
the evidences of the expenditure of great 
sums of mony and the preparations for 
developing and handling the rapidly 
•growing business of the city.

Mri Bedard and Mr. Murphy returned 
last evening to Montreal

White-Watson
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church was 

the scene of an interesting event at 
10.80 o’clock this morning, when the pas
tor,'Rev, Dr. J. H. Mac Vicar, united In 
marriage Thomas H. White and Miss 
Gladys Mary Watson. The bridegroom 
is a son of Thomas White, formerly pro
prietor of the White Candy Company 
in this city, and is now associated with 
his father in the same business in Char
lottetown, P. E. I. The bride is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. 
Watson of this city.

The ceremony took place in the pres
ence of a large number of friends and 
relatives,. The bride, who was given 
away by fier father, wore a traveling Suit 
of navy blue with black hat trimmed 
with white plumes and carried a bou
quet of roses. She was attended by 
Miss Gladys Kirkpatrick, and Harry 
White, brother of the bridegroom, was 
the groomsman. Albert and Roy Wat
son acted as ushers.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
White left for Charlottetown, where they 
will reside.

EXCAVATORS FIND HUTS 
OF SHEPHARDS WHO LIVED 

MANY CENTURIES AGOREDMOND STRONG IN HIS 
FIRST SPEECH SINCE THE 

COMPROMISE PROPOSAL
man-

Rome, Sept. 29—Several huts believed 
to be inhabitated by shepherds before 
the foundation of Rome in 763 B.C. have 
keen discovered by Commendatore Boni, 
director of the excavations in the Forum 
and on the Palatine. Some of the huts 
are so well preserved that their hearths 
are still Intact.

SEVENTY TRIBESMEN
KILLED OUT OF A FORCE

OF ONE HUNDRED

Teheran, Sept. 29—About 100 maraud
ing Lur tribesmen, who were on a cattle 
raid near Sultanabad, were surprised by 
the Gendarmes under command of the 
Swedish Major Skjoldebran. A fierce 
hand-to-hand fight followed, and seventy 
of the tribesmen were killed, and thirty- 
three taken prisoners. The gendarmes 
lost three killed and two severely 
wounded.

(Canadian Frees)
New York, Sept. 29—A cable to the 

Tribune from London this morning says 
John E. Redmond, by his speech at 

Cahitolveen, In Kerry, yesterday, virtual
ly killed all prospects of a settlement to 
the home rule crisis by consent. The 
Irish Nationalist leader’s speech was his 
first pronouncement since the publica
tion of the Earl Lorebum letters sug
gesting a conference, and for that rea- 

walted with no little anxiety

ecutive to carry out its decrees, was ad- 
mited. Sir Edward Carson has already 
replied to the offer by declining to take 
part in any conference, unless it is ad
mitted In advance that Ireland is to re
tain her position under the imperial par
liament, and be governed by 
tive responsible to it.

Meanwhile an informal meeting of the 
cabinet is taking place at Brodick Cas
tle, on Arran Island, where Premier As
quith, with the chancellor of the 
chequer, David Lloyd George; the first 
lord of the admiralty, Winston Churchill 
the secretary of state for war, Col. J. 
E. B. Seeley, and the president of the 
board of agriculture, are the guests of 
Percy H. Illingworth, the chief minis
terial whip.

These members of the government are 
without doubt, asking themselves “What 
shall we do to placate Ulster?” And an 
Indication of the lines on which they are 
seeking to move was given by Alexan
der Ure, K. C., lord advocate for Scot
land, in a speech to his constituents at 
Uphall Linlithgowshire, on Saturday, 
when he declared in favor of a confer
ence, at which Ulster might be offered 
a larger representation in the Irish par
liament and the absolute control of its 
educational and religious affairs, but af
ter Sir Edward Carson’s statement there 
seems to be little possibility that even 
such a big concession as. that would be 
accepted by Ulster.

MINISTERS TO DISCUSS
TEMPERANCE SITUATION

The fortnightly meeting of the Me
thodist ministers was held this morning, 
Rev. H. E. Thomas occupying the chair. 
Routine business was carried out and an 
interesting paper was read by Mr. 
Thomas. A resolution was passed to In
vite the Baptist Association, to meet 
with the Methodist to discuss the tem
perance situation in the city, the discus
sion to take place on the second Monday 
in October.

Willlami-Vaughan
On Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 24, an 

interesting event took place in St. 
George’s church when Rev. J. J. Roy 
united in marriage Miss Bertha E. 
Vaughan of North Bay, Ont, and for
merly of St. John, N. B., and Burton S. 
Williams of Winnipeg, formerly of St. 
John. They were unattended. After the 
ceremony they proceeded to the home of 
the groom’s sister, Mrs. O. L. Thome, at 
298 Edmonton street where supper was 
served to a few friends and relatives 
who witnessed the ceremony. Mr. and 
Mrs. Williams who were the recipients 
of many handsome presents will make 
their home in Winnipeg.

Richardson-Mackenzie
The Boston Post says “Miss Florence 

L. Mackenzie was united in marriage 
on Sept. 22 to Amasa L. Richardson 
of Somerville, Mass., by the Rev. W. S- 
Holland. Miss Mackenzie is a daughter 
of Mrs. Wm. M. Mackenzie of St. John.”

an execu-
t

iGOING TO HALIFAX 
The Halifax Recorder says that Bis

hop Richardson will be the chief mis- 
sioner at All Saints Cathedral, Halifax, 
from November 23 to 30.

ex-
son was 
by his followers;

The moderation of his speeches in 
parliament has, on occasion, been a 
source of criticism among the straiter 
sect of Nationalists, who may well have 
anticipated that their leader would of
fer at least a small olive branch to the 
Lorebum altar. All such fears, or 
hopes as the ease may be, are falsified 
by the speech at Catiiroiveen. It is in 
Mr. Redmond’s younger vein, and is, in 
fact, a re-statement, with every emph
asis, of the nationalist position.

Home, rule, said Mr. Redmond, was 
now within sight, and certain of frui
tion, whatever Ulster might do. He gave 
his commands in the cabinet in words 
blunt as a bludgeon, The orders are, 
full steam ahead with home rule."

Mr. Redmond, at the same time, of
fered to discuss the situation with Sir 
Edward Carson, If the principle of an 
Irish .parliament, with a responsible ex-

••AdvertisingMade Trip to Eastport
Bangor Commercial’s Eastport news;
Edward J. Dineen, manager for the 

Norton-Griffiths Dredging Co., Ltd., of 
St. John, N. B., was in this city on Fri
day on business connected with the af
fairs of the cotnpany and to make ar
rangements for the safety of the valu
able tug and dredge now 
Rumery’s bay near Lubec. Mr. Dineen 
returned to St. John by boat Saturday.

Dosen’t
Jerk—It Pulls.” -

That’s a favorite expression of a 
great Merchant Prince who spends 
millions in advertising each year.

He keeps everlastingly at it ,->nd 
his business grows and grows.

There is a thought in that for 
you—Mr. National Advertiser 1

Your dealers in this town—your 
distributors—will tell you that 
they have kept at it day in and 
day out to secure their share of 
the trade.

They would appreciate advertis
ing on your part in daily newspa
pers like The Telegraph and 
Times.

They would enthuse over your 
product and co-operate with you.

Both would prosper.
Co-operative advertising with lo

cal dealers in the daily newspapers 
is the modem way of selling 
goods.

Are you interested in co-opera
tive advertising?

If so drop a letter to the Adver
tising Manager of The Telegraph 
and Times.

at anchor in

was I
POLICE COURT

One*-man charged with drunkenness 
was remanded in the police court this 
morning. Another had been allowed 
out previously on a deposit of $8. George 
Reinhart, reported by Secretary Wet- 
more of the S. P. C. A-, for driving a 
horse unfit for service, was told to pro
cure a certificate from a veterinary sur
geon saying that the animal was in good 
condition, or else have the horse shot.

BIG GAME
The moose and deer are reported to 

be very plentiful along the river and 
near the city. A passenger to the city 
on the Sussex train said he saw 
grazing near the railway at Riverside 
this morning, William Hennessey of 
Kingston brought to the city this morn
ing a fine carcass of moose that he shot 
at Walton Lake on Saturday and Stan
ley Patterson, of Oak Point brought 
down a large deer on the Occonee this 
morning. It was said by several to be 
the prettiest head they had ever seen. 
Mr. Patterson Saw the animal in his 
buckwheat field and had no difficulty 
in shooting it.

As Andrew J. Watson and John Jones 
were driving in the Golden Grove road 
about seven miles from the city, last 
evening, they came upon two deer.

seven

SERVANT US INTENDED FOR P. E. I.
>

COMMISSIONER BUYS HOUSE 
City Commissioner R. W. Wigmqre 

has purchased a handsome self-contained 
dwelling with freehold lot 50 by 107 
feet in Prince Street, West End, from 
W. L. Baker, manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia in Halifax. The building 
has all modem improvements and is an 
attractive and comfortable residence. 
The sale was mad» hv Alltinn ft Thom-

Charlotteown, P. E. I, Sept. 29—A party of eleven Immigrants have ar
rived here from the old country. They include four farmers and one gardener, 
all with their families. Some have take n farms, others have secured positions. 
A part) of nine servants, intended for the island, were captured at Halifax and 
given situations there.
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OF LUMBER HIT
a

fingor Report Seye Consider
ably Smaller This Year

GEMMER; GOOD NP SCARCE
-V

my Logs Being Left Over From 
Last Season, in Mills and Woods, 
vs a Reason For Curtailment of 
the Operations

(Special To Times)
Angor, Me., Sept. 29—From figures 
spiled by a representative of one of 
large; timberiand interests in north- 
Mhine the lumber cut on the St. 

in, Aroostook and Fish river waters 
1 be considerably smaller this year 
n usual. According to the present 
ications the total cut in Maine on 
tors tributary to the St. John river 
I on the main St. John will not be fax 
excess of 60,000,000 feet.
?his condition is due largely to the 
t that there were a great many logs 
: over from last season at the mills 
1 in the woods. The Portage Lake 
J Co. will not cut nearly as much this 
X, as the mill at Portage was de- 
>yed by fire early in the spring, and 
the logs which would have been 

nufafctured this season are on hand, 
is company has erected a new. and 
jer mm on the site of the old, with 
dem eqi^pment, and will be ready to 
imenee operations by Oct. 15. 
the Stetson .Cutler Co. of St. John 
1 have about the usual amount of 
ine logs to go down the river with 

drives in the spring, and it seems 
be the mills on this side of the bound- 
• that are curtailing their cut.
Cages on the St. John waters are said 
je high and good men for the woods 
. scarce. The operators are paying 
to $86 a month, and are finding it 

ticidt to fill their camps, 
ntimfed op page 7, seventh column)

V

Ml FIGHT ON THEm m FROM CHURCH
ooting Start» When Buggy Up

set» in,JEV?ing Another

Vinchester, Ky., Sept. 29—Ellis Bran- 
iburg was killed and hie wife and 
l White were fatally wounded yes- 
day in a revolver duel in the public 
d, aearrtiere. -If resulted from^i quar- 
'•Qver efforts of White and his cousin, 
srles Hollin, to drive past a buggy 
Which Mr. and Mrs. Brandunburg 

re riding. Hollin was arrested. 
rhite and Hollin were on the way 

we from church, as were the Bran- 
iburgs. When White tried to pass the 
mdunburg buggy his own vehicle was 
rt. Some words passed, and later 
; White and Hollin approached 
.tanburg's buggy from fbe rear, it 

•ai* that the latter opened fire on
n.

’llmm. IE UNABLE 
TO ÏAKE ACTIVE PART IN 

SOCIAL LIFE AT OTTAWA
xmdln, Sept. 29—The Duchess Con
ight bus so far recovered from her 
o operations that she now motors 
ch in Bagshot Park every day. This 
engthens the hope that she will be 
e to return to Canada with the duke 
sr the wedding of her son. Prince Ar- 
r, and the Duchess of Fife, but she 
1 not be able to take an active part 
social affairs in Ottawa during the 

daughter, Princess Patri- 
her place.

I question which has vexed society 
some time is how ladies should dress 
the wedBing of Prince Arthur of 

inaught
imi-court” toilettes will be the proper 
ng. These will be white court gowns 
t low in the back and front, with 
irt sleeves, but no trains, veils or fea- 
:rs, which will allow the wearing of 
imond tiaras and other hair orna
nts., Colored stones are not permlssi- 

’e in the day time.

BOTHER CONWAY HOME 
lev. E. P. Conway returned to the 
y last evening after several weeks 
mt in Moncton and in accompanying 
s Lordship Bishop I.eBlanc on con- 
nation tour and to the dedication of 
; new church at Goshen.

ate
This has been settled.

Phelfx and
Pherdlnand MED

.Cevvowx *o TWtW, BULLETINNX

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Sfu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

B
£

The Gulf of Mexico disturbance has 
ived northward as a shallow baroine- 
c depression and Is causing rain over 
e western portion of the lake region, 
le winds have been strong in the Gulf 
St. Lawrence, but the weather has 

en for the most part fine and warm 
.•oughout Canada.

Fair and Cooler
Maritime—Fresh westerly winds, fair; 
lesday, northerly winds, fair and a
tie cooler.
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